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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Memo

Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends April
30. Membership applications for renewals and new membership
are accepted anytime during the year. The membership fee is
$25.00 through 9/13/08 and $30.00 afterwards.
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski Club
activities during the summer season as well as next ski season.
Membership applications may be obtained at any General
Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters, at our
web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through the mail by
contacting:

Hello to Fall Liners
I wish to thank all the people who assisted me as
President throughout this year. We have found a new
locale for meetings - P J Wheilahan’s in Cherry Hill.
I was very blessed to have a strong and supportive
board for the year. I will stay on as Summer Event
Chair, and I offer the opportunity for all to get
involved! Looking forward to keeping the
momentum going for our club. Congratulations to
Beth, our new President!

Marie

MEETING INFORMATION
General Meetings... are held the first and third Tuesday
each month (except for December) at PJ Whelihan’s at
Route 70 and Greentree Road in Cherry Hill. Meetings are
from 8:00 pm until 10:30 pm for trip sign-ups,
announcements, information and socializing. Please bring
a friend, for newcomers are always welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order for the board
to discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion, members
who wish to attend a meeting must contact the Fall Line
President prior to the meeting. Your cooperation in this
matter is appreciated.
Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Wayne Schofield, board member and Winter Trip Chair,
and occur monthly. Please call Wayne (856/931-2173) if
you are interested in attending or participating.
Summer Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Marie Egan, board member and Summer Trip Chair, and
occur monthly. Please call Marie (609/605-1332) if you are
interested in attending or participating.
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FLSC
9109 Verree Road
Philadelphia, PA 19115-2801
Phone: 215/969.4736
eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a legible
manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all club
correspondence. Any member not receiving the newsletter
should stop at the membership table during a General Meeting.
Changes in address or phone numbers should be reported as
soon as possible so that you may remain informed of all Fall Line
events and activities.

2008-09 OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS
Officers:
President - Marie Eagan . . . . . . . . .609/605-1332
President-Elect - Beth Eilers . . . . . .609/518-0182
Treasurer & President ExOfficio Siobhan Michaud . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/608-1320
Treasurer-Elect - Lou Cullen . . . . . .609/760-8412
Secretary - Nona Luce . . . . . . . . . .856/778-1942
Club Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/931-4462
Board Members
Steve Archibald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .609/238-1362
Jeannie Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/889-5100
Janice Lynch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/858-6411
Denise Stockton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .716/622-7447
Wayne Schofield . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/931-2173
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How to Spend Saturday at the Mall
on the Way to Schweitzer
By Kathie “Frog” Read and Taylor Tunstall

Four days in a row of at least four inches
of snow sandwiched between first and last
skiing days of corduroy natural snow
cruisers, moguls, and tree runs provided
something memorable for all 28 Fall Liners
once our 20-hour sojourn to the mountain
had ended.
Hopes were high on Saturday morning at
6:20 when check-in went smoothly and our
plane pulled away from the gate on time. A
45-minute delay for “a small issue with one
radio” was followed by the announcement
that we would have to disembark as the
cooling fans to the computer system on the
new plane were not working and, then, the
discovery that not only would we miss our
connecting flight in Minneapolis but the
only other Northwest Airlines flight from
there to Spokane, WA, which left 12 hours
after the first, did not have enough seats
available to accommodate us.
As we were waiting for our plane to be
released to fly, Don Anderson, from Main
Line Ski Club and the 80+ club, came up to
Kathie and said, “Dennis Furman, that is
an unusual name, do you know where he
grew up?” Kathie said, no and sent Don
over to where Dennis was sitting. Long
story short, Don Anderson was Dennis’
high school teacher.
Not to worry. Several of us, including
Ralph and Nancy Perrino, were upgraded to
first class, and a larger plane was arranged
for our 9:42 p.m. connecting flight.
The Mall of America, three Light Rail Line
stops away from our terminal, proved to be
the major attraction during the layover. Jeff
Gardner and Dick Mitchell went to one
movie there and Jim Gargel and Sue Fairman
to another.
Nancy Aquadro played
miniature golf with us after we visited the
golf expo at the Metrodome in downtown
Minneapolis at the other end of the transit
line. New Fall Liners Don and Susie
Anderson went on rides at the mall. Janice
Heinold along with Jim and Sue rode at least
one of the roller coasters, and Tony Nicolo,
Jeff Stein, Jim O’Brien, Ray Pisano Bob Nuss,
Dave Friedman and Bob Petrilli were among
those who walked and walked and walked
what was billed as the largest mall in the
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world. None disputed that claim, and
everyone was happy that the rest of the
journey went smoothly and we arrived at the
mountain at 1:30 a.m., whereupon the
waiting bellhops delivered our skis and
baggage to our rooms.
Although not the only one to make it out
skiing first thing Sunday morning, Jim
O’Brien was the only one to make the 9
a.m. mountain tour, kept up this relentless
pace throughout the trip, and won the
unofficial reward for most time on the
slopes for the week. For us, the $20
Sunday Solution beginning at 12:30 upon
the conclusion of the Villanova basketball
game proved just the right ticket to
supplement our five of six day lift pass.
Non-powder skier Taylor, suspecting the
weather to come, got to the last lift three
minutes before closing, and it began to
snow when he got off at the top of the
Schweitzer Bowl.
Sofia Dobkin and John Kennedy skied
through the trees of Kathy’s Yard Sale (one
of many renowned tree runs at Schweitzer)
the first day (and other days) without
having one, but Taylor did when a few
inches of wet powder overnight at the base
and more at higher elevations brought him
to a screeching halt on the first run of the
day Monday.
Steady snow began mid-afternoon
Monday and basically did not stop for the
next three days, giving us a total of 23
inches at the slopeside Selkirk Lodge.
High winds Tuesday morning forced a
delay in the opening of all the upper lifts
until at least noon, and most of us accepted
the resort’s offer of a free bus to the town of
Sandpoint on Lake Pend Oreille and credit
for a free dinner or other activity. Diehards
joining Jim O’Brien on the slopes included
Ken and Tim Gower. Two of the three
higher chairs never opened Tuesday, but
the triple did, as did Stella, the new ride to
the trails in the lower part of the Outback
Bowl and the only six-pack in Idaho.
Wednesday’s seven inches of powder was
less wet, and even occasionally fluffy, and
the powder hounds went at it full force.
Janice Heinold got separated from her
group when she thought she was skiing a
tree run with Bob Petrilli. Bob Nuss called
out the ski patrol, who arrived just as
Janice, in her turquoise ski jacket, skied in
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complaining about the flat run out or walk
out at the bottom of the tree run, as the ski
patroller was saying to Bob Nuss, “You call
that jacket green!!”
Thursday’s seven inches was even more
powdery. Jim O’Brien was riding a lift
eight minutes before the official 9 a.m.
opening, Tim Gower, his father Ken, Doug
Magowan, and recent Fall Line returnee
Glenn Myers went off to Wayne’s Woods
for the tree runs, and we skied past
Wayne’s Woods to take the T-bar to the
very top of the Outback Bowl to ski
through thick powder down Little Blue
Ridge Run, the longest trail on the
mountain, to Stella. During one trip
through Wayne’s Woods, Tim lodged a
glove and pole in a shrub and then lost the
rest of his equipment to another shrub.
When asked at Pucci’s Pub that night how
his day was, Tim replied, “I had a great day.
How could you not?”
That pretty much summed it up, as
Friday was a downhiller’s delight, the best
groomed skiing of the week and second to
Thursday as the best powder skiing. Skiing
with us the most the last couple days were
Dennis Furman and Judy Glover.
An awesome week of powder skiing was
capped off Friday night by an Outrageous
Air Show when nine freestyle aerialists,
including Olympic champion Jean Mark
Rozon, leaped off the ramp built on Lower
Stiles. Jim Thomas climbed up the hill to
take photos of their takeoffs. The show
followed a torchlight parade down the
mountain and preceded closing parties in
Taps Bar.
Saturday’s smooth return, just ahead of
Philadelphia’s biggest snow storm of the
season, began with the bus driver finally
telling us that Spokane Airport had been
fogged in until 3 p.m. the preceding
Saturday and he would have had to have
driven an additional 168 miles in the
wrong direction to get to us if we had made
the scheduled morning flight out of
Minneapolis-St. Paul!
We would like to thank everyone on the
trip for their good humor, patience and
fortitude on the flight going to Schweitzer.
It makes the trip leader’s job easier, when
there are no whiners or complainers. It was
a pleasure to be your trip leader.
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Return to Sugarbush, By Nona Ostrove
Friday, February 6, 2009 an intrepid group of 35 met behind the
Clarion to set off for a weekend of skiing at Sugarbush Mountain.
Wayne Schofield came to see us off and make sure everything was
in order for my first voyage as trip leader. Good thing he showed
up as it soon became evident that something was missing – no beer!
(or wine, soda, water, ice and tubs to hold everything). Our club
beermeister, Steve A. had forgotten us! Wayne jumped in his car to
run to Steve’s home and gather up what was available and Lou
Cullen ran to buy ice. Everyone finally returned and now loaded
with refreshments we took off at 6:15. Jerry was out in Las Vegas
and couldn’t drive on this trip but Gary moved things right along
and we arrived at the Sugarbush Inn at 1:12 a.m. with Ann
Marsteller winning the arrival pool. The Sugarbush Inn was ready
with keys and lift tickets and everyone found their room promptly.
Saturday morning we were greeted with a full hot buffet breakfast
courtesy of the Inn and got ready to hit the slopes. Weather reports
had indicated Saturday would be a wonderful day for skiing,
temperature in the low 30’s and no wind. Once we arrived at the
mountain we immediately learned that you can never know what
the weather will be like on a mountain until the moment arrives.
Predictions are usually meaningless. With Lou Cullen and Sandy
Geist I hopped on the Super Bravo lift and headed to the top of the
mountain to be greeted with steady 30-40 mph winds (with gusts
up to 60 mph). The three of us quickly retreated down to a more
protected section of the mountain only to find that the lift lines
kept getting longer each time we completed a run. The winds were
shutting down the rest of the mountain! The lift over to Mt. Ellen
stayed closed the entire day and the rest of the lifts on the main
Sugarbush side opened and closed as the winds allowed. Not to be
defeated, however, a contingent including Chip Smith. Kathy
Desmarais. Don Murphy, Rich Klein and Fred Siegert hopped on a
shuttle bus and headed over to Mt. Ellen. They reported less wind
and better snow. New member Glen Feller, however, stayed at the
main mountain and tore up the entire terrain and Lou Cullen,
Sandy Geist and I enjoyed skiing trails through the woods. Tony
Lombardo and J.P. Ryan had their own adventure while getting on
a lift when Tony kept going and forgot to stop and wait for the lift.
The lift scooped up J.P. but left Tony behind. With a shout from J.P.
at least Tony remembered to duck as the lift went over his head.
With a full day of skiing behind us, most of the group gathered at
The Grill, the fine restaurant located at the Sugarbush Inn. Those
that stayed after dinner got to enjoy the fire Lou Cullen built in the
fireplace lounge at the Sugarbush Inn. Others took off to enjoy some
of the other restaurants in town. Tony Lombardo., J.P. Ryan, Michael
Lombardo, Lori Jessup and Don Murphy took off to the Common
Man Restaurant and reported back that it had an amazing band.
They later paid a visit to the Smoke House enjoying more music.
By Saturday night, however, two things were happening that
skiers hate. The temperature was rising and worse, it started to
rain. Many of us woke up to a large crash during the night and the
next morning most agreed it was from ice and snow melting and
falling off the roof of the Inn. To no one’s surprise we woke to a
dreary day that was spitting rain. Undaunted, everyone got ready
for the slopes and headed out hoping for better conditions on the
mountain. The first runs were icy and then the rain started turning
to wet snow as the temperature finally started to drop. Melanie
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Sawicki took one run on the ice and was ready to call it a day when
Beth Eilers joined her and got her to take one more run. It was
100% better! (Moral of the story – Don’t give up hope too soon
especially when it’s snowing). By the afternoon, the sun came out
and anyone going to the top of the mountain saw the entire valley
before them.
By 4:30 on Sunday, everyone’s bags were packed and stowed
under the bus. We said goodbye to Sugarbush and began the long
trip back home. We arrived safely just before midnight.

DRAGON BOAT 2009
By CAPTAIN Lou

Paddles Ready! It's time to get on board for the 2009 Philadelphia
International Dragon Boat Festival. FLSC outdid themselves in the
2008 festival when they TOOK THE GOLD and savored a victory.
We invite you to stroll up Kelly Drive along the Schuykill River for
an unusually colorful and Dramatic regatta
This year’s event is slated for October 3, 2009. This year’s captain
is Lou Cullen and our first mate and lead stroke is Mike
Grammsammer. Paddling on the FLSC team requires a 5 month
commitment that begins in May with our initial team meeting and
is followed by paddling clinics as well as team practices. I look
forward to meeting those of you dedicated to the spirit of teamwork.
If you are interested in more information you may check out the
festival’s website: www.philadragonboatfestival.com or you may
contact me at loucullen@aol.com or my home phone 609-760-8412
The cost for this year’s festival is $105 per person. This includes
your registration fee, team tent along the river, team shirt, water
practices, and a BBQ on race day. The money is non-refundable
unless you find a teammate to replace you.
The FLSC Dragon Boat tentative schedule is as follows:
• April 7, 2009- Dragon boat team table sign- ups open at
the FLSC general meeting
• July 9, 2009- Dragon boat table closes for team sign-ups
• The month of June- drummer clinics are held. These
clinics are great for learning and/or practicing your
paddling technique.
• July 8, 2009- First team meeting and happy hour at
P.J. Whelihan’s
• July 29 2009- 6:30 PM team practice at Boat House Row
followed by happy hour
• August 26, 2009- 6:30 PM team practice at Boat House
Row followed by happy hour
• September 12, 2009 12 Noon team practice at Boat House
Row followed by happy hour
• Septrember23, 2009- 7 PM team meeting at
P.J. Whelihan’s
• October 3, 2009- 7AM-4PM RACE DAY and BBQ along the
Schuylkill River.
All those dedicated to team work are invited to sign up for the
FLSC Dragon Boat Team beginning at the April 7th general meeting.
I will need 2 drummers and 20 paddlers. At least 8 of the paddlers
must be women in order for our team to qualify.
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AVALON Shore House

Great 4 Bedroom Air Conditioned Beach House
Huge Deck with Great Views
Walk to the Beach,Tennis and Jack’s!
Great Parking.
Half Share (9 weekends) $1400 Only 4 left!

Call Ann at 856-772-9414 or Dennis at 856-429-9780

TAX RETURN PREPARATION

Are you looking for a Professional to prepare your tax
returns this year? I have been preparing personal and
business tax returns for over 30 years and I get better
every year. I can also charge lower fees because I work
out of my home. Please call Dennis C. Halterman CPA
@ 856-429-9780.

3rd Annual Cinco

de Mayo Golf Outing

SAVE THE DATE : May 9th, 2009
(OK so it isn’t Cinco)
Course to be determined
First TT will be 12 pm
Prizes food & beer at the golf course afterwards
Price $55

Feeling a little frustrating with the economy right now?
Economy blues therapy...come out & whack that little white
ball and let some frustration out!! “Golf Therapy” okay let’s
whack that little white ball off the tree, into the fairway, over
the bunker and on the green! Works for me.
Okay although this year the golf outing is after Cinco de
Mayo who says we can’t carry it over to another weekend
with some delicious margaritas. Thanks to the participants
last year we nearly doubled the amount of people who came
out to play in the Cinco de Mayo Golf Outing. A lot of fun
was had by all. In attendance we had some golfers who
haven’t played in a while but felt the bug and decided to play.
Plus, we had some good competition between holes by
Tammy McCoy, Steve Archibald, Joe Gardiner, and myself.
Let’s make this year more fun and exciting than last year!
Contact: Gilah Respes “G” 856-983-1991

Join us at Pinsetter Bar and Bowl
7111 Maple Avenue, Pennsauken
For Bowling and Martinis
Wednesday, April 29, 2009
From 7pm – 9pm

Wednesday is Ladies Night so Ladies Bowl FREE
(they still have to rent bowling shoes if they need them)

Special Martinis are only $5!
Cash Bar

Men are welcome to bowl at $3.50 per game
and $3.00 for shoes

Pinsetters also has their Happy Hour from 4pm to
7pm so come early before bowling if you wish and
order your food and beverages at a discount.
Food can be brought to our lanes also.

Contact Nona Luce, 856-522-9867 to reserve your
spot on the Fall Line
“Team”
Lanes need to be
reserved so please let
me know by Tuesday,
April 28th if you will be
bowling.

You do not have to be a “good” bowler, just come
and have fun. Cheering squad also welcomed.

Summer Events
by Marie Eagan, STC
The weather is starting to warm up, which means the
trend away from skiing.
Not to worry, the Summer Event Committee is busy
planning new, exciting things to keep Fall Liners
occupied while off skis.
The framework schedule is in this newsletter,
however, there are many more ideas and plans in the
works. We are planning another Tropicana bus trip,
bowling, Miniature golf/Happy Hour, Trenton Thunder
baseball, hikes, bike rides and much more.
Any suggestions are welcomed, and should be
directed to me, Marie Eagan, Summer Event Chair, at
609-605-1332. Thanks, as always to the many
volunteers who give their time and energy to plan and
run these events.
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HAPPY HOUR

Connie Macs Irish Pub

8000 Crescent Blvd., Pennsauken, NJ
(Rt 130 South right off Cooper River Park)

Friday April 10th • 6PM - ??

It’s almost Spring time!!! So why not come out and enjoy
the warm temperatures at Connie Macs in Pennsauken, NJ.
The Fall Line Ski Club will be meeting out on the deck (if it
is open) to enjoy Connie Mac’s happy hour specials, and the
end of another work week.

Connie Macs is located near by the Cooper River, If you
turned left out of the boathouse on Park and right onto Route
130 you are right there.

The specials that night are from 5PM to 7PM and include 50
cents off all drinks (they are inexpensive to start with) and
numerous CHEAP appetizers to choose from.
For further info, or directions, please call the bar at (856)
910-1255, or visit their website at
http://www.conniemacs.com

Ken Heath
Candidate President Elect
I’ve been a member of Fall Line for 4 years and have
enjoyed going on several ski trips as well as a few
summer activities. Lately I have decided it was time to
give back by getting a bit more involved, first with help
run the softball team on to victory last summer and this
year running the Vail trip. That didn’t scare me away so
I am going for bigger and better challenges with
President Elect. In my other life I combine being a Post
Master in Pennsylvania and a ReMax Real Estate
representative in Sea Isle City. Besides putting lots of
miles on my car, I have managed to be a bit organized as
well as hopefully how to deal with people to make sure
some people don’t go postal and maybe put a smile on
their faces.
Please vote for me!!

Wayne Schofield
Candidate
Board of Director – general

Happy Hour at Stone Grille
Come on out Friday, April 3rd for a relaxing
evening at the end of a long work week.
Appetizers will be available during Happy Hour
(5-8pm), as well as bar specials. Stone Grille is
located on Blackwood-Clementon Rd. in
Gloucester Township, N.J.

Ricketts Glen Hike
May 16th
By Jeannie Nelson
It’s going to spring soon and time to think about hiking and
beautiful scenic areas!!
Ricketts Glen harbors Glens Natural Area, a National
Natural Landmark. We will take the Falls Trail and explore
the Glens, which boasts a series of wild, free-flowing water
falls, each cascading through rock-strewn clefts in the ancient
hillside. The 94-foot Ganoga Falls is the highest of 22 named
waterfalls. Old growth timber and diverse wildlife make this
one of the most scenic areas in Pennsylvania.
If you hike all the falls it is a 7-mile intermediate hike, with
some uphill hiking. You can do less and not go up hill but
POWDER EXPRESS
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I’ve been a Fall Line member for many years and have
a long history of running and participating in Fall Line
activities. I am a past president and a current board
member. For the past several years I’ve been on the
Winter Trip Committee helping to set up trips to Vermont
and the western US ski areas. I believe my knowledge
of Western and Vermont resorts will help me and the
committee plan the best ski trips for the members of Fall
Line Ski Club.
we will need two cars to do this. The last time I ran this we
did a day hike, it’s about a 3-hour drive and a 5-hour hike
then dinner and drive home, so it is a full day. We car pooled
up and had a great day. Some of you have expressed interest
in staying over night. I have done that in the past and have
stayed at several places. They now have Cabins that sleep 8,
there are two kinds, Rustic Cabins and Modern
Cabins/houses, but as of now they are booked on that day.
You have to stay two nights, which would be Friday and
Saturday, come home Sunday. There are several motels; the
most convince is the Budge Inn in Kingston for $50.00 a
night for two. They are old (we stayed there one time five
girls stayed in the same room fun fun fun).
We will be doing the hike on Saturday May 16th, 2009.
Please email me at jeannien@msn.com or call me at 856889-5100l with some suggestions on making it a day or
weekend.
PAGE 6
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Jay Peak 2009
By, Deborah Taraska

Once again the Jay Peak trip did not fail.We departed
Cherry Hill at 6:04 pm Thursday March 5th. Dennis F. won
the arrival pool pulling into the Hotel Jay at 2:20am, his
winnings: $60. After a great Jay Peak breakfast Fall Liners
hit the slopes to sunshine and beautiful trails. The glades
were spectacular as usual. The mountain offered a wide
variety of terrain with all trails opened. While some hung
up their gear early to hit the hot tub before the Frick ‘N
Frack show others stayed out until the lifts closed. About a
half an hour after the lifts closed Mother Nature brought an
un-forecasted thunderstorm. It didn’t seem to bother the
attendances of the Frick ‘N Frack show when it wound up
being Frack ‘N Chic because once again Fall Liners cleaned
up the prizes. Also, Jay Peak held a complimentary wine and
cheese party and it appeared as though everyone on the trip
attended. Then we were off to dinner and relaxing in
preparation for the next day of skiing.
Saturday and Sunday brought warmer weather, fog and
skiing in mash potatoes. That didn’t stop many from finding
the good spots especially the glades, as expected. On
Saturday afternoon the mountain offered an après ski party
in celebration of the Down Hill Competition and a benefit
for a cancer society. It was opened to all, so many Fall Liner’s
joined in the fun. Approximately 25 Fall Liners skipped the
event to have their own après ski party in the lobby on the
3rd floor of the hotel. Not only was there plenty to eat and
drink but also there were games, such as “pigs” and
“klackers” to gear everyone up for the photo session. Then
it was off to dinner for another good meal and good times
spent with friends.
The Fall Line party bus made it home in record time with
a departure from Jay Peak at 3:07 and arrival in Cherry Hill
at 11:23. Thanks to those of you that helped load, unload,
clean up the bus and keep the beverages stocked and iced
up!! You all know who you are and I hope to see you on the
slopes!!
Thanks again.

NORTHERN FOREST
KAYAKATHON

OK!

by Mike Stavola

Here it is! I know you’ve been waiting
with baited breath for this year’s kayaking
trip. I’ve been working out the details all
Fall and Winter when I had some free time. It took awhile,
but I have most of the details completed.

This year I will be leading a marathon adventure kayaking
trip starting in New York and ending on the border of Maine
and Canada. The route is officially called the Northern Forest
Canoe Trail (NFCT) - www.northernforestcanoetrail.org. It has
existed unofficially for 100’s of years in one form or another much of it first scouted and paddled by native Americans.
Later, it became known to French fur trappers. In the late
1700’s, some sections were paddled by Benedict Arnold on his
way to capture (unsuccessfully) Quebec for the American
Revolutionists before he turned coat. As lumber continued to
be in more demand, some sections were damned forming lakes
making water connections more feasible. And then at the turn
of the century, Danny Mullen (in 2000) proved that the dreams
of three avid canoeists to actually revive these trails and link
them into a single paddling experience was possible.

Today the NFCT officially exists and covers 740 miles of
lakes, streams, rivers and portages. It officially opened in 2006
and has been successfully thru-paddled in one continuous
effort by only 21 people. All have done it in canoes. Only a
couple did it solo. No one has paddled it solo in a kayak. Two
people have completed the trail in disjointed sections (section
paddlers).

Our trip will be strictly by kayak and will cover 711 miles
(the other 29 miles are side trips). If I am physically capable
and if all goes somewhat according to plan, it will be a thrupaddle attempt for me and anyone who wishes to join me for
the entire month of June. Those wishing to section paddle are
welcome to join along the way for a day, weekend, or for
whatever time you wish to spend. Daily mileage traveled will
be less than last year’s Delaware River Kayakathon, but will
require 37 consecutive days of paddling about 19.2 miles a day
on average.

I plan to depart on May 26th (day after Memorial Day) and
hope to successfully return home by July 3rd. Many more
details are available. Just email me at MikeStavola@aol.com
and I’ll put you on the mailing list, if you don’t have e-mail my
telephone # is 609-351-2439. May’s Newsletter will have
links to additional information, but emailing me now will put
you one month ahead of schedule so you are prepared.
Mike
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BIKE TO MARGATE
Date: Saturday, June 6
Meet Time: 8:00 AM
Start Time: 8:30 AM
Where: NJ Transit Station, Atco (entrance off Route 73
northbound. It’s just north of Route 30 interchange and
just south of Jackson Rd.)
Why: WHY NOT!!!
Cost: Donations for Gas Money for our support vehicle(s)
This is our annual (weather permitting) bike trip from Atco
to Margate by the sea. If you’re planning on riding in the
ACS 70-miler or the MS-150 later in the summer, this is a
great warm-up. The trip is about 55 miles of (mostly)
smooth asphalt roads.
You will need:
Helmet
Some form of hydration
Tire repair kit
POWDER EXPRESS
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We also recommend eye protection and sun block. We will
make several stops along the way. All are optional. We stop
for breakfast in Hammonton along Route 206 and pause for
some “refreshments” at Testa’s Good Guys Tavern along Lake
Lenape. We try to maintain a 15 to 17 MPH pace but you are
encouraged to travel at whatever pace
suits you. This is not a race! Total
travel time is usually 6 hours.
We finish at Maynard’s in
Margate (9306 Amherst
Ave.). If any shorebirds or
rollerbladers are already
“downashore”, please join us.
After a cool-down, we
continue biking to the NJ
Transit station in Atlantic City (about 5 miles). Cost for the
ride back to Atco is about $3.00
Maps will be provided and we hope to have at least one
support vehicle. If we do, I’ll collect a few bucks for gas.
For more information, contact John Kennedy at 609-4584193 or e-mail at john.kennedy67@verizon.net
There is no rain date. If the weather threatens, we cancel.
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